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Date: Oct. 29, 1864
Description: William Haley from New York

                              the
       New York Oct 29 1864

Dear Miriam I will write a few
lines to let you know whare I am
and that I am well and hope
these few lines will find you all
the same, we are at the soldiers rest
got here about half past 12 have
just eat our dinner, I wrote a few 
lines to you, had not time to write 
much for we was on the warf
all ready to go abored of the steam
boat, those pictures I bought the
day before. I received Silas letter
and yours tuesday night after I mailed
yours tell Silas that I will write 
to him after I get to my Regt
we left Augusta at half past 12
thursday went from there to Boston
in a steamboat got there Friday 
morning at seven, left at half past 
5 last night in the cars. come part 
way in the cars then took a boat



they say that we shall leave
here at six tonight in the cars
we have had a good living all
the way except that we did not
get any brackfurst this morning
     made
we ^   up for that at dinner time 
though, there was between sixty
and seventy of us in the whole.
Nathan White is with us
there was not any seasick
tell Elzira and Mary to be good
girls and I will write to them soon
                       he
tell Johny that ^ must be a good
boy and write to me tell Sarah
that her pictures was nice and she
must be a good girl and send some
more kiss billy for me, tell Hannah
                                  to
that I am a going out ^ Washington 
and have this buisness settled up
give my respects to Father and
Mother and all the rest of the
folks.  I do not think of anything

[rest of letter missing]


